
TERRACE RENTAL
BOUTIQUE

PALMO GOODS

Located directly behind Boutique Palmo Goods, our sunny, 390 sq ft terrace is perfect for
your next pop up event, team meeting, yoga class, product launch, book club, and more.
With direct access to Ave du Mont-Royal you’ll be right in the heart of the historical Plateau
Mont-Royal.

DIMENSIONS

19 ½’ x 20’ - 390 sq ft

CAPACITY

Standing 35 to 40 people
Seated 25 people

ADDRESS

263 Ave du Mont-Royal Est
Montréal, Québec
H2T 1P6

CONTACT
Antoine Thibodeau

hi@palmogoods.com
(514) 661-4731

DETAILS

Access
Access to Avenue du Mont-Royal via Boutique Palmo Goods, as well as direct access to the
alleyway via the terrace entrance. Renters are able to welcome their guests via the Boutique
Palmo Goods store front entrance as well as the terrace entrance.

Includes
Wifi, access to the restroom, and electricity (via extension cord) are included in the rental of
the space. The terrace is lit with string lights and is equipped with a large sun shade and one
large picnic table that seats eight people.

Payment
An invoice will be provided to renters once all details are agreed upon and a booking
contract has been signed by both parties. Payments are made via e-transfer to
hi@palmogoods.com. Bookings will be finalised once payment is received. Payments are
non-refundable, exchangeable only in the event of poor weather conditions.
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Loading in and out
Loading in and out can be done via the terrace entrance in the alleyway. Loading in and out
is available during Boutique Palmo Goods store hours unless otherwise organised in
advance.

Storage
Please note there is no indoor storage space included with the rental, all equipment and
materials must be stored within the space of the terrace. Unfortunately, we are unable to
accommodate storage of any equipment or material before or after the time of your event.

Advertising
There is space available in front of the store for a sign/small sandwich board to be used
during the time of your event. Any signage must be provided by the renter. Please provide
details of any signage you plan to use for approval in advance. Any other event advertising
must be provided/executed by the renter.

Restrictions
As per the classification of our space, it is not permitted to sell alcoholic beverages on the
terrace. That being said, it is possible to obtain a permit to serve alcoholic beverages with
restrictions on collecting any payment for alcoholic beverages from patrons. A permit from
the Régie des alcools, des courses, et des jeux is required to do so and can be applied for at
the link below. This permit must be applied for in advance and must be visibly posted for the
duration of your event.

Régie des alcools, des courses, et des jeux permit application:
https://pes.securitepublique.gouv.qc.ca/acolyte/facettes/permis/captcha.faces?sid=1WQIEKI
708LEA
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Technical Plan
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